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Four Retreats and a Forum: A Meditation on 
Retreats as a Response to Change 
LINDAS. DOBB 
ABSTRACT 
THEAUTHOR DESCRIBES FOUR SUCCESSIVE library retreats held by the Bowl- 
ing Green State University library staff from 1995 to 1998. The retreats 
reflect the changes that have occurred in library work and in manage- 
ment theory since the early 1990s. The importance of technology to li- 
brary work is recognized, but there is also a growing realization that devel- 
oping a flexible staff-capable of learning new skills and willing to absorb 
the values of the organization-is really the key to maintaining a fully 
functioning and well-respected academic library. 
INTRODUCTION 
“Iwill cast a cold eye on management fads.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 183) 
Many articles and books that have been published in the last decade 
examined the impact of technology and change upon library organiza- 
tions. Most of these follow business models and urge libraries to use a 
battery of industry techniques to cope with change. Older articles cham- 
pioned the adoption of TQM (Total Quality Management) with its guid- 
ing principles of: “employee involvement and training, problem-solving 
teams; statistical methods; long-term goals and thinking and continuous 
improvement” (Mullen, 1993). The next wave of library management 
literature urged that the following business techniques be used to man- 
age change: strategic planning, goal-setting, empowerment of staff, train- 
ing, and teams. More recently, library publications argue the virtues of 
building “learning organizations” to create environments adaptable to 
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change. Characteristics of learning organizations include: shared visions, 
team learning, systems thinking, and a view of learning as a lifelong pro- 
cess (Phipps, 1999, p. 22) .  
There is sonie overlap in these prescriptions for creating the agile 
organization or renewed library and possibly some sound advice 
(Haricombe & Lusher, 1998, p. 2) .  However, the most likely answer to 
creating an organization that keeps quality service as its top priority; that 
offers an atmosphere conducive to learning, working, and achievement; 
and is amenable to change is in the use of a wide range of management 
techniques filtered through the shared experiences, appreciated skills, 
and commonsense we share as library practitioners. 
This article discusses the use of annual retreats to reinforce a variety 
of shared values, visions, and virtues in a modern library. The retreats 
that are discussed blend visioning, strategic planning, socializing, goal set- 
ting, brainstorming, and general discussion to create action plans for each 
year. They analyze the virtues of teams, training, enhanced communica- 
tion, restructuring, and repeated evaluation in building a better organiza- 
tion. These retreats also emphasized for the entire staff the need to inter- 
nalize overall university core values and goals into library values and goals. 
The need for partnerships, leadership, and the true place of technology 
in library planning also emerged as constant themes. Have these retreat 
discussions created the truly flexible, collegial, and essential academic unit 
we desire? The jury is probably still out on this, but these retreats do paint 
a portrait of an evolving organization, one that has melded several valu- 
able management techniques into its everyday operations and arrived at a 
viable place to consider change as a welcome and continuing fact of li- 
brary life at the end of the twentieth century. 
BACKGROUND 
“Iwdtake the longviewwhen facedwith change.” (Gorman, 1998, p. 112) 
The four retreats discussed in this article all took place at Bowling 
Green State University between the years 1995 and 1998. Bowling Green 
State University is a comprehensive university in Ohio offering over 100 
undergraduate degree programs, 65 master’s programs, and 15 doctor- 
ates to 16,000 students each year. The Libraries arid Learning Resources 
unit cousists of 106 employees, a book collection of’over 2 million vol- 
umes, and a yearly budget of roughly $7 million. Classified as a medium- 
sized academic library, Bowling Green has, nevertheless, research-level 
collections in popular culture, popular music, and Great Lakes maritime 
history. The research collections are nationally known but, at times, the 
joy/burden of maintaining their reputations must be balanced against 
maintaining an adequate undergraduate collection and 4,000 serials that 
support faculty research (particularly in the sciences). 
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As at every other academic institution in the 199Os, the libraries at 
Bowling Green face challenges of a flat materials budget losing ground 
againstjournal inflation; increased user expectations for onsite and offsite 
services;a fast-paced deployment of technology in public and operational 
areas, necessitating new equipment, furniture, and training; and the diffi- 
culty of sustaining centrality to the university’s mission at a time when 
both higher education and libraries are changing (for an interesting book 
of essays on the topic, see Grimes, 1998). 
To help meet these challenges, the division has strong traditions of 
holding yearly retreats and of engaging in strategic planning. Some of 
the early retreats were social opportunities, others were used as forums to 
discuss restructuring, still others centered on OhioLink’s impact on li- 
brary services or the need for constant revision and updating of the strate- 
gic plan. Usually the retreats were attended by the twenty top managers 
in the organization and by representatives of any teams or committees 
that were operative. All retreats involved multiple days away from the 
library buildings, meals eaten together, a set agenda, and some discussion 
of the strategic plan. 
FIRSTRETREAT 
“I will apply fundamental principles to guide me through new situa- 
tions.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 61) 
In spring 1995, I was appointed Dean of Libraries and Learning Re- 
sources at Bowling Green State University. Prior to my first day on the 
job, I was asked by the staff to attend their annual retreat. An agenda, 
supporting materials, and a list of the participants was mailed to me. The 
retreat was scheduled for two days in a former convent, with participants 
eating two of each day’s meals together. The main agenda items were 
introductions, a review of the strategic plan, and updates from previously 
established teams on library space, technology, human resource develop- 
ment, and multicultural affairs. 
Although I had met many of the individuals at the retreat during my 
interviews,I did not remember most of them very clearly. Fortunately, the 
introductory part of the session was intended as a way €or all staff to get to 
know one another better. Each person was asked not only to identify him- 
or herself but to give a brief description of their educational background, 
special interests, and how they came to work in libraries. It was a great 
way to get to know the diverse backgrounds of my new staff, and I was 
astounded to realize that even though several of these individuals had 
worked together for two or more years, many did not know each other’s 
past history or “outside” hobbies. 
The bulk of this first retreat was spent in a line-by-line analysis of the 
strategic plan. This was a very convenient way for me, as a new dean, to 
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learn quickly the major concerns of the group, to sense the direction they 
felt the libraries were headed, and to discern what forces were commonly 
perceived as driving the organization in 1995 (the strategic planning pro- 
cess at Bowling Green has been well documented in Gratch and Wood, 
1991). I used this opportunity to work with the twenty-two assembled 
managers on the language of the document and to ensure it correctly 
expressed their will. We eliminated a few statements that were unclear or 
no longer pertained to the organization. We discussed which measures 
might be used to benchmark some of the broad statements in the strate- 
gic plan. Lastly, I indicated to them some of thr areas I knew would need 
more attention in the future, such as fundraising, grant writing, creating 
digital products from uniquely held images, and reestablishing the singu- 
lar identity of Bowling Green’s Libraries. I asked that these be incorpo- 
rated into the strategic plan. This review, though time-consuming, was a 
good way for us to brainstorm on major concerns. We discussed systems, 
ergonomics, physical plant, training, and limited budgets. Many individu- 
als asked questions about why I felt the libraries needed to establish a 
unique identity apart from their standing as an OhioLink consortia1 mem- 
ber. Several were curious about the emphasis on fundraising, grant writ- 
ing, and revenue production. Most of the managers perceived our 
systemwide automation consortium, OhioLink, and technology as the driv- 
ing forces behind all of the libraries’ efforts. OhioLink enabled BGSU 
libraries to share their resources throughout the state and to access vari- 
ous databases. Adopting OhioLirik meant retraining of staff, new equip- 
ment, and new ways of analyzing workflow. Most felt that the overall thrust 
of technology in the workplace, including e-mail for all staff, was a heavy 
presence demanding new equipment, furnishings, and new ways of think- 
ing. But technology was perceived as a driver, riot as a tool. Other issues 
were seen as subsidiary to the radical changes demanded by technology. 
Some other items surfaced only to be swallowed in discussions of systems 
and equipment. 
My first retreat at BGSU also involved reviewing a document on the 
physical plant as prepared by a task force on space. This was a compre-
hensive plan that outlined five years of change arid growth, including such 
things as reclassification of the Dewey Decimal collection to the Library of 
Congress classification scheme, planning for transfer of volumes to a new 
off-site depository, and the need for new study space. I also heard about 
the divisions’ efforts to provide programming on diversity and was given 
an update on the use of teams to discuss major library issues such as pres-
ervation, training, and emergency management. This was a welter of new 
concepts and new faces to absorb in two days. 
There were several positive aspects of this first retreat. It was well 
planned, it had a set agenda, and it was conducted at a place far enough 
away from the libraries that individuals could concentrate on the items at 
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hand and not be distracted by daily operational calls. The meals provided 
gave participants a chance to talk informally and relax. However, if I had 
it to do over again, I would not have crammed the agenda so full of discus-
sion items. I certainly would not have insisted on a line-by-line reading 
and group rewriting of the strategic plan. I might have more carefully 
structured the two days as a listening opportunity and saved my remarks 
and comments for a period at the end of the session. The group outlined 
pages of needs and concerns for their new dean. Many of them had bud- 
getary implications far beyond the reach of state support. Yet, in many 
ways, the concerns expressed during this first session shaped the direc- 
tion we were to take for the next two years and gave my own administra- 
tion a driving force-find additional funds. 
SECONDRETREAT 
“I will decide what is important to the library and seek funding for 
it.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 77) 
The year between my first retreat and the second was an exception- 
ally busy one for me and for all of Bowling Green State University’s Librar- 
ies and Learning Resource units. OhioLink borrowing, which enabled 
students from nineteen Ohio universities to borrow from another partici- 
pating institution, caused our interlibrary loan rates to skyrocket from 
9,000 transactions to over 40,000 transactions in a single year. Journal 
cuts were implemented in an attempt to balance a finite materials budget 
against a rampant inflation rate. Leaks in the skylight and roofing in the 
Main Library made trails of trashcans, puddles, and plastic sheeting a com- 
mon occurrence. Piles of broken furniture continued to collect on every 
floor, and the exterior of the main building featured crumbling sculp- 
tures and broken marble staircases-holdovers from the library’s original 
design which were intended to incorporate “art” into our public space. 
We continued to work on initiatives from the strategic plan, such as 
staff training and development, reassessing the role of teams in our work, 
moving materials to the Regional Book Depository, and developing a mas- 
ter calendar for events and deadlines. In addition, I began to incorpo- 
rate some of the initiatives percolating on campus into the thinking of 
Libraries and Learning Resources. We had numerous discussions about 
the image of the university and the image of the library. There were indi- 
vidual consultations with campus faculty about journals and on the role 
they wanted to see the libraries play in their instructional efforts. Also, 
fundraising, a constant topic on campus, was reintroduced to Libraries 
and Learning Resources as an activity that had to transcend sporadic in- 
teractions with our Friends group. 
Before my second retreat, I asked each manager to submit items that 
they would like to see discussed; I asked each unit to think how we might 
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improve the image of Bowling Green State University; and, finally, I asked 
that everyone come to the retreat with ideas for bolstering our financial 
base whether through cost cutting, revenue generation, or partnering. 
Luckily for me, some of the same preparatory work that went into 
making my first retreat such a success logistically was again carried forth 
by the staff. We held our two-day session in a beautiful, fairly remote 
setting. Meals were arranged, and time was left on the agenda for infor- 
mal, as well as group, discussions. By not anchoring all of the discussions 
to the strategic plan, I hoped that more ideas would be generated. By 
asking for input on discussion topics, I hoped that we would hit on items 
that, perhaps, might not receive enough attention in the crush of day-to- 
day business. 
The results were interesting, if mixed. As it turned out, a large item 
of concern, and one that I was not fully aware of, was the process of staff 
evaluation. Another topic that most felt required discussion was improv- 
ing the reliability of some of our automated services: how reliable could 
we be if staff did not have the proper equipment to monitor our online 
systems? If we were dependent on campus computing to maintain our 
lab, how could we ensure that we were providing a reliable level of ser- 
vice? What were our future expectations for networked information? Fi- 
nally, many expressed interest in just knowing what was happening with 
our teams and in other units. What were we publishing in BGSU’s cam- 
pus press? What equipment were we buying and supplying to the campus 
through Instructional Media Services? What progress was being made at 
filling the Regional Book Depository? Did we still need teams to imple- 
ment library planning? 
The two days were spent discussing many of these issues and aiming 
for resolution. We decided that our practice of conducting 360 degree 
evaluations of all staff-staff by supervisor and supervisor by staff-was 
appropriate, but that we needed to disseminate more broadly the evalua- 
tion forms to give everyone a chance for input. We developed a mecha- 
nism for analyzing equipment needs each year and resolved to eliminate 
longstanding needs at whatever cost rather than to carry them forth year 
after year. Because teams were foundering without specific needs and 
without enough energy to implement suggestions, we decided to elimi- 
nate many teams, consolidate others, and not reestablish more teams in 
the future. Finally, each unit was asked to report on its five most impor- 
tant initiatives of the year past-i.e., a brief oral annual report. Valuable 
information was shared and consensus Jvas reached on some key opera- 
tional issues. 
In other ways, however, the more open-ended discussions were less 
fruitful. Ideas for enhancing the university’s image and the library’s were 
neither plentiful nor particularly innovative. The brainstorming on fi-
nance ranged from using less paper, to using rental cars rather than re- 
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questing mileage reimbursement (actually cheaper in our area), to writing 
to the Ohio Arts Council for refurbishment of our deck and sculptures. 
There was nothing terribly radical or innovative that would generate ei- 
ther more discussion or immediate cash. 
What could I have done to improve the content of our open-ended 
discussions? I think I should have provided attendees with articles on best 
practices elsewhere regarding the enhancement of image and income. 
Perhaps I could have conducted a pre-retreat discussion with the entire 
staff seeking input on issues and ideas for further development. Finally, 
an external speaker-either from the university or elsewhere-might have 
been effective in stimulating our discussions. That person might have 
provided insight into the image that our library already projected, and he 
or she might have shared with us plans in-place elsewhere that were al- 
ready working to raise visibility and dollars. 
I came away from the retreat with one solid idea and one real resolve. 
The idea was to celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of the main library 
building in the year ahead and to use that anniversary as a reason for 
raising money to refurbish the building’s exterior and to buy furniture for 
its interior. Cleaning up the building’s crumbling and faded sculptures 
and fixing a leaking skylight (or two) might not only enhance the library’s 
image but also help the staff to have a better environment for their daily 
work. Celebrating an anniversary would provide an opportunity to coop- 
erate on revenue generation. I hoped to launch a concept that would 
benefit the libraries in the long-term and transform their image within a 
reviving institution. 
A FORUMAND A RETREAT 
“Iwill make my library a place of color and light.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 4) 
The year between my second and third retreats was an extremely ex- 
citing one for me and for my staff. A combination of hard work, high 
energy, and good fortune allowed us to raise enough money to completely 
restore the exterior of the Main Library building. We sold our old furni- 
ture and created naming opportunities with new furniture. The restored 
library building became a symbol notjust for us and our users, but for the 
university-appearing on credit cards, in television commercials, and in 
university publications. The strategic plan, which was devised in 1994 and 
revised in 1995, seemed outdated because together we had managed to 
accomplish many of its aims: incorporating OhioLink into the general 
workflow; reclaiming our space as useful, beautiful, and functional; and 
improving communication between our internal units and between Li- 
braries and Learning Resources and the university. 
Many daunting tasks still remained, including the creation of a new 
strategic plan. The preparation for my third retreat began early with the 
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formation of a committee to review the strategic plan and, perhaps, devise 
a new plan for the next three to five years. To introduce the new plan, we 
decided to hold a forum and a retreat. The forum would include all Li- 
braries and Learning Resources staff and would reintroduce the strategic 
plan. The ensuing managers’ retreat would examine ideas that arose from 
the forum and, again, ask those managers how our division could best 
contribute to the overall goals of the university. 
The forum was really the first retreat ever conducted with the entire 
staff. Working with the Strategic Plan Committee, we devised a fairly 
tight agenda: an introduction of the plan, an opportunity for small groups 
to discuss various aspects of the plan, and a gathering to share new ideas. 
The things that worked best logistically here were scheduling the retreat 
site far enough away from campus so that no one would be pulled back 
into operational issues; planning the set-up in a space comfortable 
enough for 106employees yet flexible enough to enable large and small- 
group discussions; and providing all attendees with a copy of the draft 
plan well in advance of the forum/retreat (a copy of the plan is available 
at: <http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/library->). 
The Strategic Plan Committee decided that the old plan, with its ab- 
solute emphasis on technology and OhioLink, was no longer viable for 
the organization as it existed in 1997 or hoped to develop by the year 
2000. The committee jettisoned most references to older management 
jargon, such as teams, quality services, and continuous improvement. In- 
stead, the document took a more outward focus. The emphasis was now 
on preserving our reputation for excellence, empowering the user, as- 
suming leadership roles in information management, enhancing in tellec- 
tual access, optimizing the environment, and maximizing the division’s 
resource base. 
The committee members introduced the plan to the entire staff at the 
forum and highlighted new action items that might arise from adopting a 
new vision. We might introduce and promote additional user-initiated ser- 
vices (in circulation, reserve, and document delivery) and we might con- 
duct more focus groups and surveys to determine actual user needs and 
outcomes. It was stated that we should work more closely with the faculty 
on strengthening the collections and on our instructional sessions to en- 
hance the overall curriculum of the university, and it was acknowledged 
that it was definitely time to step-up the process of creating more individual 
learning tools, whether on paper, on the World Wide Web, or on video. 
After introducing the new strategic plan, the committee divided the 
staff into discussion groups, based on their year of birth and the twelve 
signs of the Chinese zodiac: tigers, hares, dragons, serpents, and so on. 
Some groups were much larger than others, but the discussions were lively 
and produced some good ideas. Web links from the libraries to all rel- 
evant university resources were suggested, as were internal bulletin 
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messages on technological developments, and an electronic suggestion 
box. The distinct emphasis in every area was on the need for more staff 
training at every level and in every department. Technology seemed to 
make information and knowledge ever more accessible, but learning all 
that was available and how to use it seemed always beyond everyone’s grasp. 
At the end of the forum, I provided ten brass plates for conference 
room chairs inscribed with staff names of those who had performed in an 
outstanding manner during the year of our thirtieth anniversary or who 
had produced innovative programs for our patrons. Although most people 
continued to view technology as a driver, it was also obvious that, without 
a very committed and energetic staff willing to share their skills and en- 
thusiasm for library work with our patrons and with each other every day, 
our organization could not really progress in using technology or in any 
other way. 
The forum was a success. Planning for it had taken the better part of 
six months. In preparation for the forum, members of the Strategic Plan 
Committee had asked all staff where they would like Libraries and Learn- 
ing Resources to go in the next five to ten years. The committee had 
made certain that its work on a draft strategic plan was completed far 
enough in advance so that everyone would receive a copy of the docu- 
ment a month before the scheduled forum. The committee outlined its 
presentation carefully and did not go into too much detail. The sugges- 
tion of action items that might stem from the strategic plan helped to 
generate further discussion in the smaller groups. Regrouping to record 
suggestions and then breaking for lunch for informal discussion of pos- 
sible action items rounded out a well-planned and well-received session. 
The managers’ retreat that came after the forum was a one-day meet- 
ing that focused on blending the division’s aspirations into those of the 
campus. Bowling Green State University was in the process of stepping up 
its student recruitment efforts. The university also realized that it could 
not rely strictly on state subsidy if it wanted to achieve excellence in facili- 
ties or research. Additionally, the emphasis of the campus had to be on 
putting students first and creating a more visible profile for the university 
within its region and nationally. To actualize these goals within Libraries 
and Learning Resources, it was determined that we needed to put re- 
newed vigor into patron services-perhaps providing longer hours, hold- 
ing off on charging for computer printing, and immediately creating bet- 
ter looking study areas. New resolve was also needed in writing grants, 
marketing the division’s events and services, and performing outreach to 
area high schools and visitors. 
FOURTHRETREAT 
“I will remember that libraries grow and develop and will plan ac- 
cordingly.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 60) 
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During the 1997-98academic year, the staff worked hard to actualize 
some of our goals that were consistent with campus goals and aspirations. 
An outreach team was established to perform tours and introductory ses- 
sions for potential enrollees of the university. Areas in the stacks were 
rapidly cleared with the intent of providing more study space for students 
and a reading room for faculty. The access services staff extended its 
hours during the final month of each semester. The information services 
staff began to plan for the hire of a librarian, specifically to help freshman 
students acquire the information gathering, research, and writing skills 
they would need to stay in college arid succeed. The units within libraries 
and learning resources produced fifteen external grants and were suc- 
cessful in funding five projects that enhanced services and brought the 
division and the university to the attention of the region’s news media 
and politicians. 
We still struggled with issues of training, providing equipment ad- 
equate to existing needs, and with the desire for an infrastructure up- 
grade (heat, light, humidity control) to the main library building, but 
spirits were high and we were attracting more university support and rec- 
ognition for our external efforts. 
That year’s retreat was planned as a way of revisiting some of the in- 
tellectual and operational imperatives that stood behind all of the goals 
and actions in Libraries and Learning Resources. Prior to the retreat, 
participants were provided with an agenda, a report by Borns and several 
other graduate students on “Library Service Satisfaction: A Faculty and 
Student Assessment” (Borns et al., 1998), and an article on the digital 
press at the University of Cincinnati (Guernsey, 1998). These materials 
were intended to help drive the focus of the retreat away from internal 
operational issues and toward patron services and the digital future. 
At the retreat we discussed customer service, our academic programs, 
the state of the collections, the continuing need for additional training of 
personnel, budgets, fundraising, and outreach efforts, but our most re-
vealing conversations were once again about technology and its place in 
library operations. Three years ago, technology was seen as the compel- 
ling force in every operation of Libraries and Learning Resources. At this 
retreat we paused to consider the division’s deployment of technology in 
relation to the campus use of technology. 
Bowling Green State University is a networked campus, with some 
distance learning initiatives and some innovative programs (such as art) 
that use computing in ways that are a model for other universities. In 
most aspects, however, technology is not a driving force on campus. It is a 
tool used in some classrooms and by some instructors to facilitate commu- 
nication or enhance classroom presentations. Fortunately or unfortunately, 
technology in libraries and learning resources reflects the campuswide 
emphasis on technology. The division is ahead of many units on campus 
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in its use of two-way interactive video, its creation of online tutorials,l and 
its management ofWeb resources,* but it has not taken a nationwide lead- 
ership role in digitizing materials nor offering patron-initiated services. 
OhioLink is still a key part of service offerings both in circulation and 
reference services, but it does not drive new initiatives in the area of tech- 
nology. 
Additionally, at this retreat there was simply an overall acceptance of 
technology as another fact of life in library work. More important to the 
division in establishing its identity were the leadership roles the staff were 
willing to play in campuswide, statewide, and national organizations. Also 
viewed as critical were the permanent contributions the staff had made in 
the areas of documenting university history,3 remaking the physical image 
of the main library building, and responding to the changing needs of 
students and faculty. The campus was not driven by technology nor was 
any one division. We were driven by staff and our heaviest investment had 
been, and would probably always be, in recruiting, retaining, training, 
and retraining the people who provided service to the campus community. 
We resolved at this retreat to reaffirm some of our human and service 
values at subsequent retreats (see, for example, Clack, 1995) and to look 
at goals that involved human resources first before consideration of other 
goals in the year ahead. 
CONCLUSION 
“I will see the ideal in every library.” (Gorman, 1998,p. 84) 
To prepare for this article, I reread, “Retreat as a Response to Change,” 
co-written with editor Janice Kirkland (Kirkland & Dobb, 1989). It re- 
mains one of the few articles ever written about library retreats. However, 
I was shocked to discover how critical I had been of my former library and 
my former colleagues because they had not incorporated year-long feed- 
back and year-long reexamination of goals into the once-a-year-retreat 
process. As a director myself now, I see retreats in a different light. We 
have a retreat each year as a way to reconnect with one another away from 
daily operational concerns. Each retreat is deliberately planned as both a 
business and social occasion. Some of the year’s goals for the division are 
established, but often we simply review what is happening in each of our 
units and on the campus as a whole. We reaffirm some of our shared 
values. It is a communication tool, a constant work in process. With any 
luck, the participants take away from the retreat a better understanding 
of each other and what might be motivating each of us to excel in our 
service to users and to the profession. Perhaps the most systematic part of 
our retreats has been that we offer participants a few recorded notes and 
I always present to the entire staff a summary of each retreat, noting a few 
of the loftier goals for reexamination later. 
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We are in the midst of the year that followed our 1998 retreat. We 
have had to concentrate very specifically on human resources as we seek 
to hire new employees, reconsider the work of our technical services units, 
rewrite our faculty manual, and redesign a merit document for our man- 
agers. We have already begun the process of preparing for the 1999 re-
treat. We plan to visit one of our partner institutions, the Hayes Presiden- 
tial Center, and talk about values and new initiatives. The work at our 
four previous retreats and one forum will definitely help shape the agenda 
of the 1999 retreat. In 1989, our article concluded that “retreats can be 
rich and rewarding responses to technolo<gy.” In 1999, I would add that 
retreats can be a rich and rewarding way to reflect on human interactions, 
to reaffirm shared values, and to ensure that, as we set forth on our future 
actions, we do so with a keen understanding of their impact on the people 
who make up our organization. 
NOTES 
See http://w\\~v.bgsu.edii/colleges/library/infosn~/tutorial/tutorl .html, Falcon Tutorial, 

which was cited as one of the top ten instructional tutorials of 1998 by the Association of 

College anti Research Libraries. 

See http:/ /~~~.bgsu.edii /colleges/l ibrary/infosr~~/~journals/ejhome.htm, 
Electronzc 
Journals, which was one of the first local sites developed to categorize and describe avail- 
able electronic journals. ’ An example: Uoyt Perry: A coach for li$e (1998) a video documentary co-produced by Li- 
braries and Learning Resources employee Paul Yon. 
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